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for them to do to stir up Lll-feeltng 1 adeti 
between the two races in this eonrn- f eeatoi 
try. Had Quebec been disloyal in itia ?. 
1776, or hi 1812, or even neutral, no- leavli 
body would ever have been called up* live i 
on to sit in a Canadian parliament. SI» 
This government asked for no servile 
submission from its followers, AM It 
asked was such allegiance as aett- 
reepecting men could give. The gov
ernment had done on the contingent 
matter all that they Should bavé _
As to insurance on the men, when 

• Canada sent her sons to fight, Canada 
became responsible, and Canada 
would know how to redeem theft re
sponsibility. (.Oh ears.) ^*'5'

The address was then passed.
Kir Richard Cartwright moved the 

adjournment of the house.
The opposition loudly called on the 

government to continue Business,, but 
Cartwright, In the premier’s 
pressed the adjournment.

9.25.

NO. i2.3T. JOHN, N. B., SATU1 VARY JO, 1900.
:

========s*3-s==-s
the I tion this country or empire could offer 

which would Induce him to tarnish 
the character and principle he had al
ways endeavored to maintain, name
ly, equal rights and equal justice for 
every Canadian, irrespective of race

rt itonday. He hopied the gov- ! (That this house insists on 
t would offer a Canadian mil- j principle of the sovereignty and inde-
irftent to çarrtoop Halifax, thus pendence of parltontent as the basis
a British regiment free far ac- it British institutions and the safe-
vice. guard of the1 civil and political ttb-
18frid JLa-urier seid that the de-, ertles of British citizens, and refugees,
nit of militia wee engaged at consequently, to consider the action of ; or creed; evary man m Canada to be
ament in correspondence with the government 1n relation to the ; Judged simply upon merit and ability

the #ar office closely touching this South African war as a precedent j as to the advancement which he could
BUkttef, but he was not in a position whièh should commit this country to
to sMftc a definite statement. any action in 4he future.

Sir fHbbert Tupper urged that tne “That this house further declares 
câblé Should be freely used, as a traus- that it opposes any change in the poil- 
port would be leaving for Canada next tical and military relations which exist 
Monday. at present between Canada and Great

Th8j.;prem 1er—This is a progressive Britain unless such change is inittat-
gove^binent, and we will use the cable, ed "by the sovereign will of parita-

Charles Tupper again coiled ait- ment and sanctioned by the people of 
tefctigef to the press statements that ] Canada.” -r - NOTES. . «
Cemraa had consented to—the abroga- Dr. Sproule will again bring up his I
tilon, of the Clayton-Bulwer "treaty, resolution in favor of parliament I OTTAWA, Feb. 8.— The following
He e*ed for a statement from the granting a bounty on all beet root telegram was received at the militia

_______government. sugar manufactured in Canada. department this morning from the
The hou^e H Wilfrid baurier-The govern- Dr. Roddick gives notice of a reeo- 1LSe :

basing 1цЦхШri^tto.g
let’, authorities 4e obtained he standards^ education for the proteé- 

not do anything. He honed in gions of medicine and surgery lnCbn- 
a" few days to place ail the correspond- ada by establishing a central author- 
cnoe № the table. lty to deal with the question and to

Sir Charles Tupper complained that constitute - a dominion medical coun
cil, in which the legislatures of the 
various provinces may, if they see fit 
to do so, vest such powers as are ne
cessary to effect the above purpose, 
the appointment of such an authority 
by parliament, being for the general 
benefit of Canada would promote the 
advancement of medicine and surgery 
throughout the dominion.

Mr. Taylor elicited the information 
in the house today that the binder 
twine on hand cut Kingston penitenti
ary August 1, 1896, was sold to OO 
Bros of St. Jldhn, N. B., at the follow
ing prices: НННННННрЯ
brand), $5 per hundrfed weight; mixed 
(Beaver braid), $4.50; steal, $4. The 
binder twine manufactured at King
ston penitentiary between Aug. 1st,
1896, and July 31st, 1897, was sold to 
the Hobbs Hardware Co.t Manila,
$5.25; mixed, $4.75; steal, $4.40._ | DANVILLE, Que., Feb. 8.—Burglars blew
output between Aug. 1st, 1897. and ^ the vault and saIa o£ the Danville

bianch of the People’s Bank of Halifax 
here about 3 o’clock this morning. The 
burglars completely cleaned the safe, of the 
contents, • securing about $5,000 in cash.

WINDSOR MILLS, Qua. Feb. 8,—Wind
sor Mills was put In an uproar about 6 p. 
m. by the announcement that fix burglars 
who had got away with over $5,000 of the 
funds of the Danville branch of the Peo
ple’s Bank of Halifax, were being followed 
into town by a posse of officers and citizens 
of Danville. Snow is over three feet on 
tho level and the highways are the only way 
travel can be made. Thus hope was raised 
that the burglars might be captured. The 
hope was well founded. The posse of citiz
ens met the burglars on the outskirts ot the 
town. The burglars drew revolvers and 
blazed away at the posse, and return fire was 
made with rifles, shot guns and revolvers. 
After a warm struggle, the whole band of 
burglars, six in number, were captured and 
about five thousand dollars In cash recovered 
on their persons, as well as a full kit ot 
burglar’s tools. The money had been divid
ed equally among them. High Constable 
Моє of Sherbrooke assisted in taking the 
prison era to Sherbrooke jail. They will 
lave a preliminary hearing at Sherbrooke 
tomorrow. Two of the burglars were quite 
seriously injured. One was shot through 
the arm and another was knocked senseless 
by a policeman's billy. No citizens were in
jured. The prisoners gave the names of 
Rdward McCarthy, Frank Allan, Frank 
Williams, Andrew Mortimer, James Moore 
and John Brooks.

evoked, and he repeated his speeches 
not once but many times.

Hon. Mr. Foster paid a glowing 
tribute to the loyalty of French-C&n- 
adians, and declared if they had to 
make the choice between Franca of 
today and their present condition no* 
an intelligent Fret, eh - Canadian to the 
domine «і would make the transfer, 

j (Loud cheers).
In this matter of the sending of a 

contingent, the administration had 
utterly failed to grasp the Importance 
of the situation. What a pitiful con
fession the premier made when he 
said last night he was waiting for 
public opinion ! If he was waiting, 
why did he op з.1» Ms mouth to the 
Toronto Globe correspondent on the 
3rd of October, when he stated that 
the government had no constitutional 
authority to act; no money; they could 
not do anything, and that they did 
not intend to do anything ? A fine 
method of waiting and considering

PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Bourassa and the South 

African. War.

Sir Charles Tupper Will Make an Ex
ample of the Press Gallery Man 

Who Lied About Him.

is a
props

ti-ls& -
/ 6€OUr=.

The debate whs continued, by Bou
rassa (liberal of Lab elle), McIntosh, 
("the new member for Sherbrooke), 
Carey and Clarice Wallace. The lat
ter said he would be glad if the shab
by treatment of our volunteers by the 
government was to be regarded as 
not being “a precedent.”

Of

tria
and MSHConservative Caucus—Binder Twine Sales 

Made Public—The Senate Adjourns 

Until the 26th Inst.

.tes
Iff

in’s

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—In the house to
day, John MUHttodh, the newly elect
ed member for Sherbrooke, was In
troduced toy Sir Chartes Tupper and 
Mr. Pope, and received with great 
conservative applause.

Mr. McNeill called attention to the 
report that

stationed ait Halifax, -had been or-

urnedQJ •Ліг ;
ÜW

A conservative caucus was held to
day, when organization was discussed. 
Committees were appointed to prepare 
work to distribute campaign literature 
and for securing certain changes to 
the electoral laws.

The senate is stilt discussing tile de
bate от» the address. Senators Prime
rose and Mailer made excellent 
speeches todayf Miller’s being a bril
liant defence of Sir Charles Tupper, 
and an eulogy of his efforts in pro
tecting the rights of the minority. The 
senate will adjourn tomorrow until 
the 26th. , .

Weuitiwright, assistant general man
ager of the Grand Trunk, has had an 
interview with several members of 
the government to urge the transfer 
of the subsidy of one million dollars 
for the Quebec bridge to the Grand 
Trunk.

of October the premier said that he
had no 'hesitation in acting, that there 
was no delay, 
minister of public works after the 9th 
of October ? 
most in the press and was using his 
strongest influence to get this coun
try 1;o declare that nothing Should be 
done to this matter. He even went 
so far as to criticize one of his col
leagues (Mr. Fitzpatrick), who evi
dently had a true grasp of the situa
tion. -

Mr. Foster then proceeded to deal 
with Bourassa and Monet. The for
mer had been re-elected on the prin
ciple that no soldier should be sent 
front Canada without previous- parlia
mentary authority. Mou et had sup
ported his friend, having been taught 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that Canada 
would ultimately drop away like a 
ripe apple from the parent bow.

Monet—Do you not also hold the 
same idea ?

t
Mr. Maclean introduced a bill today 

"But where was the^to amend the bankruptcy act. It Is 
founded on the Imperial measure,

He was doing his Ш- which has worked well, but differs
from the imperial act by omitting any a maliciously false report of his speech 
reference to voluntary assignments.

to children; 
o any pro.

CO

•!yn. Ж У
the Leinster Regiment, іF had been sent to the Winnipeg Free 

The collapse of the debate on the Press by its Ottawa correspondent.
He (Tupper) was represented as say- 

A direct ohal- ing “He attached the French in a most 
bitter way, but said he did not include 
4 11 French - Ce reddens. ’ ’ Unless prompt 
retraction and apology were made he 
Would move to have this newspaper 
cctrespondent expelled from the gal
lery.

The premier said he would not pass 
judgment until he had an opportunity 
of looking at the paper and judging 
of It calmly. Це was perfectly ready 
to support any motion to order to pre
vent misrepresentations of speeches to 
the press. Jt the bon. gentleman had 
suffered he, the premier, was also a co- 
victim, as his Sherbrooke speech had 
tee» tois-reported. It was only due to 
members of parliament that the words 
they spoke should be reported as 
uttered, and that the head lines should 
be a fair summary of the report.

The house adjourned at 5.80 p. m.
OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—Hon. Mr. Field

ing w ill on Friday move the house ttoto 
committee of the whole on the follow
ing resolutions:

1. Resolved, that it is expedient to 
provide that from and out of the con
solidated revenue fund of Canada 
there shall and may be paid and ap
plied a sum not exceeding eight hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars to
wards payment of the expenditures in
curred or-to be Incurred in sending the 
contingents of Canadian volunteers to 
South Africa.

2. In addition to the said sum there 
thall be paid and applied a further 
sum not exceeding $1,150,000 towards 
defraying any further expenditures 
44e)4Wi**y -bw« incurred in connection 
vtotii the sending of Canadian volun
teers for active service in South 
Africa and for providing as hereinafter 
mentioned for a fund by way of allow-

to such volunteers or their de-

now
dtred for service in South Africa. He 
wanted to know whether 
men is had been 
made, to supply its place with a Can-

Hie also

address caused great amusement to 
the conservatives, 
lenge had been thrown out to Tarte, 
but neither tie, Bourassa nor Monet 
would speak.

The conservative senators and mem
bers had a pleasant reunion in the 
railway committee room this evening 
and, under the presidency of A. C. 
Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper ably 
reviewed the events which had oc
curred since tho last session, and out
lined his views of the 'government 
policy. Other gentlemen spoke, and 
it was decided to have another meet
ing on ' Thursday morning.

Governor General’s warrants, 
cover expenditure not provided in the 
estimates of the year, were 
during recess, foe $952,000. 
amount $850,000 Is for expenses In con
nection with the first and second con
tingents.

The .minister of militia today , re
ceived a cable from Ooi. Otter an
nouncing the death from fever of J. 
Б. Farley of St. Thomas, Ontario, at 
Belmont. z

Sir Mackenzie Bo well filed bis notice 
of motion today calling for all the 
correspondence in the controversy be
tween Gen. Hutton and Col. Hughes.

The debate cm the address in the 
senate was continued by Hons. Mille, 
Ferguson and Perley, and was again 
adjourned.

:arrange- 
made or would be

adian militia regiment. 
v.ished to point out that (there was an 
imperial military force of about 1,000 

in Bermuda which could be used 
if a certain number of Oan- 

take

men
just now
adian volunteers were cent to 
their places.

Hon. Dr. Borden replied that he had 
no information with reference to the 
Leinster Regiment, except what he 
had seen in the papers, 
was too wide a one to be discussed 
in the formal manner in which it had 
been brought forward. * As to the 
sending vf Canadian militia to Ber
muda, he would be very happy to 
give the subject, as he had already 
given it to some extent, careful con
sideration.

Sir Chas. Tupper asked If the premier 
■was yet to a position to answer the 
question he asked yesterday with re
ference -to the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty ?

The premier replied that he was not.

1

Mkunlla (Maple Leeet

The subject

BANK BURGLARS ARRESTED.toto, 1; Ç. Fe
to, 1; C. F.
ЮатрЬеІІ, 1. 
F. Porter, 1. 

G. Lans-
I Barber, 1;
1er, !..
[, 1.
lues of Sus- 
ive year the 
lerative Far- 
led Plymouth 
Mott and S. 

money for

Mr. Foster replied that he would be 
very sorry to claim the protection of 
the British flag, to proclaim himself 

(as one of the citizens of this country, 
and then to insult the best feelings of 
the country.

Mr. Monet interrupted to say that 
he merely meant to ask If it were not 
probable that the time would come 
when independence would be the 
proper thing for us.

Mr. Foster replied that he was em- 
who was received with loud cheers, pihaitically opposed to Independence, 
said the opposition could join in con- and unless the teaching of the past 
gratulating the country "on its com- was something different from his un- 

No one, he said, derstanding of It, he did not tbmk the 
would argue 'that that prosperity had time would ever 
its beginning with the advent to would prefer independence outside the 
power of the present liberal party, empire to independence within it. 
He asked the minister of trade it he (Conservative cheers.) On what 
had found time to write an article for ground could independence be ad- 
the London Economist informing the vantageous ? Would It be less ex
people of Great Britain that this gov- pensive ? Would there be a greater 
eminent had taken seven and one- heritage ;of honor and power, or a 
third millions more out of the pockets > greater feeling of security ? Why 
of the people of Canada through I should any man wish to part with, 
customs and Inland revenue than dur- | the position Canada held today las a 
ing the conservative regime. (Laugh- ' member of the empire ? The dearest 
ter.) Mr. Foster ridiculed the gov
ernment's promise to set up arbitra
tion tribunals for settling disputes be- I drop her connections, 
tween employee and employers, asking > great powers of Europe and every one 
them why they did not enforce the of them was ready to spring to occupy 
alien labor law if (they were such 
friends of the working man. 
leader -of the conservatives had been 
actuated by broad patriotic motives 
in the interests of Canada and the em
pire. (Applause.) The premier had plause.) 
referred ot the newspapers that criti
cized him as the “reptile press,” and 
it ill became him to try to stop the 
mouths of independent critics in that 
way. If there was any reptile press 
it belonged to the side where minis
ters were able to care for the faithful.

issued 
Off this

July 31st, 1898, was sold to Bab & Sons, 
Ottawa: Manila, $4.95; mixed, $4.46;
sisal, $4.15. The output between Aug. 
1st, 1898, and July 31st, 1899, was sold 
to Hobbs Hardware Co.: Manila, 
$7.25; mixed, $6.15; steal, $6.

Col. Prior was Informed by the min
ister of mkMtda that the government 
had taken steps looking to the repa
triation ct the 100th (Leinster) regi- 

Oorrespohdence, the minister

Î

і
*HON. MR. FOSTER,
.#

ment.
added, is now going on between the 
Canadian end Imperial authorities.

At this point Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
brought up the complaint made by Sir 
Charles Tupper yesterday that his 
speech tn the address had been false
ly reported to the Winnipeg Free Press 
by Mr. Magum of" that paper, the 
false statement ljetog that Sir Charles 
had accused the French-Canadians of 
disloyalty. *The premier had a letter 
from Mr. Megurn, to which he stated 
that he was r ot a member of the press 
gallery; that he “did not write or dic
tate or even see the report to which 
the honarble "gentleman takes excep
tion in a vague and general way.”
The letter concluded with the remark 
that as an apology had been men
tioned it ought to come from Sir 
Charles and not from the writer.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that he 
lad sirce learned that the writer off 
the report in question was Mr. Mac
kenzie and not Mr. Magum, the editor 
of the paper і who was also in the gal
lery, but the offence had been further
eggravated by the publication of an FREDERICTON. Feb. 8,—An examination 
item in “today s Issue of the same pa candidates tor position of official and
per” to the effect that Sir Charles special court stenographers will be held In
refrained from attempting to establish t^Q near future. Those wishing to stand 
the accuracy of his assertion. Now, as examination ate required to send in appli- 
for Mr. Magum, Sir Charles continued, ’cations to T. C. Allan, clerk ot the supreme 
it would be in the memory of the court, before February 19th.“ "vr “l .,,, -Iw-Jivt hnm in The Fredericton Mining and Developmenthouse that he had lied about ham in company held its first regular meeting here 
the Halifax Chronicle in regard to a yesterday and elected the following direc- 
proceeding before one of the commit- tors: John Black^J. D. Hazen. F^John
tees of the house to such a gross man- parkyr Glasier, M. P. P. The directors af- 
ner that the chairman, the present terwards elected officers as follows: J. D. 
Tnde-e Lister deemed It required an Hazen, president, J. Black, vice-president, Judge Lister, F st Jchn Bliss, secretary-treasurer : Geo.
apology. Thus time, it appeared, httw- Black, managing director, 
ever, the writer of the false report Geo. Black, W. W. Boddy, Geo. Finder 
happened to be their comespondent^ ^d Georgy Arm^eaux leave on .in-
but if these people hoped to escape c,,ntrollel by the company, 
the consequences of misrepresentation John Scott, a well known resident of St.

WZLV thev were mistaken. Mr. Marys, died this morning at Victoria Hosp- ta this way tney were ital whither he was removed lor treatment
Magum, the responsible editor of -he a (ev dayg ag0 He was 78 years old and 
paper, was in the gallery beside its leaves two sons, Joel S. Scott, with whom 
correspondent when the report was he lived at St. Marys, and John Scott of
written, was at present in the gallery, -j^e death also occurred of cne of the old- 
and had aggravated bis offence by in- est residents of the county. George Jones,

, true that he who had passed his ninety-second birthday.ЄОІЄПСЗ. Was the report true that died at the residence of his grandson,
had accused French-Cananlams of Jts- Humbert Thomas, at Springhtll. 
lovalty or was it a lie? Bishop Kingdon entertained the sidesmen

-A»." «Souta ». opposition mem- «OjOj-g-«IS 
tens m urison. were considered and found In a very eaus-

Never in all Ms life, continued Sir factory conditions. During the year
attacked one thousand dollars was expended in im- Oharles, warmly, bad he амаскеа ot the church building.

French-Canadians. Lot it be shown 4 H Allen presided at the meeting of a 
that he hn/i and he wetfld at cосе re- number of citizens at Church hall last night, 
rr” Hfa fCheera) No which is believed to have been called withtire from purai- lire. (VDeeraj. Q{ interesting some of the business

could more steadfastly have dis- jnen in civlc aflalrs. The meetiqg appointed 
courag-’d racial and religious rancour a committee of five men from each ward to^ as the records would nominate candidates for the approachingin this country, as Uie recoros uu electiorig and they are expected to re-
abundantly show, and he would there- port at anoiher meeting to be • held some 
fore avail himself of Sir Wilfrid Lau- time next week. R.Tier’s promise of the previous day to esmesTh^W'"h.^R.- 
assdst in depriving of the privileges of Bteen tbe weil known court stenographer, 
the press gallery the man who had who went to that ajace laet tall in search slandered Sn In this respect. Йі’рЖ

6tr Charles reviewed at some length more than a fortnight. The telegram was 
his action in regard to recognition of sent by Mrs. Rteteen to one of her husband з 
the rigfhts of French-CanadSane, and intimate friends, 
repelled the scandalous assertions and j 
misrspresentations that were being
sent about the country that he was D.„T,rr „ F„h 8 _isaae
endeavoring to raise racial and rrii- TJ^Twaa instantly killed this afternoon 
gious antagonfsm. In conclusion, Sir wbile thawing dynamite, which exploded, 
Charles there was no considéra- tearing hie body into fragments.

’
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rell attended 
lade at good 
", a number 
’ ladies will 
children for

tinued prosperity.
come when he

• OTTAWA, Feb. 7,—The house had a 
start Sitting today.

Col. DomvlUe introduced a bill to 
emend the ntitoti t act, the object be
ing to do away with the law which 
nôw requfree -Ottniàda ^d -taker- awnài» 
perlai officer as commander of the 
militia. He thought when the Can- 
adieun officers now to South Africa re
turned such a position as this should j 
be open to them. He also thought pendents, 
that events had proved that, it would : 
be far more prudent to have a Can
adian in command of the Canadian

is: ■1; R. P.
■7:1; S. Jones,-.

orter, 1: Dr. 
3.

ourke, 1; A. I
3. -

Interests of eyeiry man would be ren
dered less secure If Canada were to

Look at the.

Hamm, 1; R.
I 1; S. Jones,
on, 2.
In, 1.
ill, l;
ii. i;
Walsh, 1; W: 
Г. L. Walsh, 

W. McDuf-

amce 1
3. The word “expenditures” in the 

foregoing resolutions includes the fol
lowing:

“A.” All expenses of every kind In 
connection with the raising, enrolling, 
arming, equipping, provisioning, de
spatching and transporting cf the said 
contingents up to the 'time off their ar
rival at the place of debarkation in 
South Africa.

“B.” The payment of the officers, 
non -commissioned officers and men 
composing the said cant ir gents up to 
the time of debarkation as aforesaid

M. territory. What a glorious tiling, it 
would be for this dominion to be a 
hunting ground for them. How much 
blood and money would it cost them 
to keep this country secure ?

:FREDERICTON.The army. і
Mr. Ingram introduced a bill to 

Franchise act 1898. He

M.

amend the
wants provision, made that Canadians 
now in South Africa shall be entitled 

Then Mr. Foster reverted to the to vote if they return before the olec- 
meinber for Laballe, declaring that tions, and shall rot be barred by any 
Mr. Bourassa would make a grave present legal requirements as to resid- 
mistake if he continued to support the ence, etc. He also wants a clause iu- 
government after having ante.gomized sorted in the lt.w for ithe protection of
its principles. It was Mr. Bourassa’s the franchise of men who move from
duty to stand by the principles which one municipality to another within a j the rates authorized by the regula
te had advocated and not to abandon dominion election district, Where such ; tions ai d order of the department of
them through fear of helping those perrons are disfranchised owing to the тдщіа and defence, 
who opposed fcha liberals. It had been fret that said two municipalities are “c.” All separation allowances paid 
said by .Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the rot within the same electoral district the widows and children of each 
Boers could haveev«y right they had j for provisional purposes.—The bill was married non-commissiot ed officer and 
before. He denied that. This was j road the first time. j man ait the rates laid down by the im
pôt a war from surface motives. It 
was a struggle between our Ideal, our 
civilization and anor-her. The Bber 
now had the right to tax and not 
give representation ; to pillage and rob 
and deny justice; to murder and give 
no redress.
remain to the Boer when conquered.
.'Cheers.) The British would be gen
erous when they ware victors, and 
they would grant to the Boers the 
very same rights and privileges which 
they gave to Englishmen.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, 
after recess, commented upon the fact 
that no amendment had been offered.
The contingent was a free gift from 
Canada, and therein lay its value. He 
agreed with Sir John "A. Macdonald 
that if Canada was ito toe asked os a 
matter of right to take part in Eng
land’s wars, then Canada was entitled 
to a direct voice in determining with 
what countries -England should go to 
war. (Applause.) But when the em
pire was in danger, it was Canada’s 
duty to help. Those best qualified 
to judge thought so. The conserva
tives had done all that ft was possible

ЯFredericton Mining and Development Co.— 
F. H. Risteen’s Condition—Recent 

Deaths.

(Ap-

L. Walsh, 1; 
W. Reid, 1:

McDuffee,

Fones, l; S.

-George H. 
in Berryman,
H. Mott, 1;

:anson, 1; R.
nmm, 2. 
lUghlin, 1. 
ughlin, 1;S.

Lansdowne,

ansdowne, 3. 
nsoa. 1; H.
.1 prize of $2 
th Rock hen. 
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O’Keefe with 
weighing- 19

3.
3.’

(Conservative applause.)
Hon. Mr. Foster then quoted from a 

spec oh made by Mir. Tarte, in which 
he said that the conservatives long 
ago decided to raise the question of 

This accusation from a minis-

J

race.
ter of the crown was dastardly, if it 
was r-ot cruel, arid it was mischievous 
anyway, and the whole government 
were responsible for It.
IVr. Tarte to bring forward hie proof 
tiiait the conservative party had long 
ago decided to raise tho question of 

The charge made by Mr. Tarte

Col. Donviille called attention to a | peT4al regulations.
in which difference between therecent newspaper article 

Hutton gave tote side of The oar.ivro- 1 rates of pay of the officers, non-com- 
versy regarding the case of Col. Sam missioned officers and men, which 
Hughes. Domville wanted to know they receive or ere entitled to receive 
whether any steps had been taken to from her majesty’s government during 
ascertain if the interview was correct. their parted of service in South Africa, 

Hon. №. Barden replied that the an<j the respective rates off pay re- 
general officer commanding admitted I ^tved by them up to the time of de- 
the interview was substantially cor- j varkaticn ip South Africa, such differ- 
rect, but was not intended for publi- I ence not to be paid to such officers, 
cation. I non-commissioned officers and men

Sir Hibbert Tupper was told by Mr. j --while cm such service, but the amount 
Sdften that no criminal proceedings I which would be payable to each such 
have been Instituted against any j officer, 
officials mentioned in evidence
taken before. Wm. Ogilvie, 
speoting Yukon affairs, 
son for this was because 
ficient grounds for such action bad not I ^ fat Ur g such eppltoaitoon, to be paid 
been shown. Sir Hibbert was further I to (him or Me representatives at the 
informed that the salary of Wm. | close of his period of service.
Ogilvie was -increased $1,000 per an
num.

Mr. McNeill again called attention 
to the reports that the Leinster regi
ment was to leave for South Africa, 
and that the militia regiment to re
place it would leave England for Can-

“D.” The

He wanted
•aПThese rights would not

race.
had also contained the accusation that 
■Sir Charles Tupper had described the 
Frencfa-Canadian as an inferior race. 
He asked Mr. Tarte to make good that 
accusation to prove it or to stand 
disgraced. The statement attributed 
to the leader of a great party was con
trary to reason and absolutely untrue. 
(Loud conservative cheers).

Proceeding, he condemned ini the 
. strongest manner possible Mr. Tarte’s 

attempts to raise race end religious 
prejudices in Canada.
Mu lock had been prime minister in
stead of Laurier, and he had acted to 
the same hesitating way, he would 
have found the Literal conservatives 
on his track Just as they were on the 
track of the premier today. In Sher
brooke Mr. Tarte had made an appeal 
to the meanest feedings that could be

•ES-.

ren-commissioned officer or 
to be pteuoed to hds credit and to 

be bui piled to such manner as the 
The rea- I govern" <r-ln-council may determine for 

suf- I Hie benefit of these dependent on Mm,

are petit- 
kite a court 
Ir disputes, 
relating to- 
shows that 
kvne wrote 
pat no offer 
Canada, al
ii Canadians 
a despatch 
eu» therefore.

men
re-

over

If Hon. Mr.

NOTES.
OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—What with the 

hay already sent to South Africa and 
that which has been ordered by the 

office in Canada the total quantity

man
lug.

address was. 
îowell made- 
government 

V regarding, 
ate has ad-

war
which will be sent will be about 12,000 
tons. The 
from St- John next week "with about 
2,200 tons and the Jeneta between the 
lfth end 20th with 1,500 tone. Towards 
•the end of February the Men antic will 
leave with 1,250 tons. The quantity 
contracted for in March is about 3,000 
tons,, but no 
chartered to carry this lot. The aver
age price paid by the department 
ranges about $9 per ton f. o. b.

Three men of the Canadian conting
ent were court mart tolled by Obi. Otter 
for sleeping on sentry and the corres
pondent of the Montreal Herald was 
sent to Cape Town for endeavoring to 
evade the press censor.

The redistribution bill will be intro
duced on Friday.

Hen. Mr. Tarte ie Ul. 
sleep in the parliament building last 
night.

A militia order issued today officially 
designates the high commissioner’s 
force as the Stratheona Horse. Its" 
total strength «is 528 officers and men.

Mariposa will likely sail "I«■іІУАЛІ/СХ/ Spaulding's League Sticks and
ПUUl\L Y Pucks,Shin Guards,Pants,Rules 

for Hockey Players, MeCready’s Perfect Hockey 
Skates. We have about 200 pairs which we will 
sell at $1,25 per pair. We cannot get any more 
at this price.

SNOW SHOES^-We have a good assortment йот 
the cheapest to the best.

TOBOGGANS—We get to order at short notice, all 
sizes from three feet to eight feet long.

Norwegian Skis or Snow Skates.

»:erai,s.

lercised his 
at “absent- 
ish private,, 
for him to 

the where- 
the British

.
vessels have yeit . toeen HANDLE WITH CARE. 1

'Л

• Æ:ch.
i"4 .In order to introduce our Assorted 

Steel Pene we ore giving away 
Watches end Chains, Rings, Bracelets, 
Autoharpe, Jack Knives, Fountain 
Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful premiums. Ladies, 
boys, and girls send us your full name 
end address, and we will mall you (13) 
packages of our Assorted Steel Pens, to 
sell among your neighbors and friends 
at 10c. per package. Whefl sold remit 
tie amount due, $1.30, and we "will for
ward premium you select from, otir 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall 
you with goods. Send today. Address
STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CD.

p. O. Box 62 F, St. John, N. B.

!

■S
He had to Ied. fi

I

e from і
:OTTTAjWA, Feb. 8.— (Mr. Bourassa 

will take am eaxîy opportunity of piec
ing on record Ms views on the conefcl- 
ttrtAonal retaition of Oanada towarde 

^ I the mother oountry.- He gives notice 
I of the following amendment in sup-

End% ' 8

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square
Agents for Spaulding’s Sporting and Athletic Goods. piy;
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